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Jurisdiction
The Court of Appeals has jurisdiction pursuant to § 78-2a-3(2)(h) as this is an appeal from
a district court case related to adoption.
Issue Presented and Standard of Review
The primary issue for consideration is whether the Appellant can appeal this case when the
relief requested at the trial court was granted. Related issues, which are essentially subsets of the
main issue, are whether the Appellant perfected any issues for appeal, and whether the Appellant
presented sufficient evidence to the trial court to obtain the relief that is now being requested on
appeal.
Because the requested relief was granted by the trial court there does not appear to be an
applicable standard of review. If anything, this appears to be a legal issue which should be reviewed
for correctness. American Fork City v. Pena-Flores. 2000 UT App. 323, 14 P.3d 698.
Nature of the Case
It is difficult to frame the issues in a recognizable fashion because the Appellant has not
proceeded in a recognizable fashion. The Appellant was apparently the subject of an adoption case
filed in the Eighth District Court in 1929. The Appellant now seeks to have the adoption file, or
portions thereof, unsealed. The Appellant has never filed a petition to unseal his adoption. The
Appellant has never presented argument to the court concerning the good cause of his request. The
only legally recognizable request that Appellant submitted to the trial court was for a copy of the

1

adoption decree. The decree was provided to the Appellant. After the decree was provided, the
court anticipated that the Appellant would file a petition to unseal the remainder of the file. However,
Appellant chose the curious next step of filing a notice of appeal.
The Appellant lists the Eighth District Court as Appellee. The Eighth District Court was not
a party to the proceeding below and is technically not an appropriate Appellee. However, the Eighth
District Court, through counsel, makes this appearance and submits this brief in order to provide
information that will facilitate an informed decision. The Eighth District Court does not believe that
this appeal is proper and will present argument below as to why it believes the appeal is not properly
presented. In making this argument, the Eighth District Court does not wish to set itself up as an
opponent of Appellant. The court will not argue for or against the merits of Appellant's ultimate
quest. The Eighth District Court's interest is ensuring that the proper procedures and standards are
followed.
Statement of the Facts
1.

Appellant R A.W. was the subject of an adoption proceeding in 1929 in the Eighth

District Court. The Appellant's adoption file is currently under seal, pursuant to state law.
2.

This action was initiated when Appellant, as adoptee, submitted a motion, affidavit

and order requesting a certified copy of his adoption decree.1 Addendum page 1.

^ h e trial court did not submit a paginated record to this court. All of the relevant papers
filed in this case are therefore attached as an addendum. The addendum includes the court's
records from the time that Appellant filed his motion to the filing of the notice of appeal.
References in this brief are to the page numbers in this addendum.
2

3.

On June 25, 2001, the trial court sent a letter to R. AW. stating that his "request has

been denied on the basis of insufficient grounds to unseal." The letter was signed by a clerk of court,
but was sent at the direction of the judge The trial court action was based solely on the motion from
Appellant

The Appellant did not submit any evidence or argument in support of the motion.

Addendum page 2.
4.

Subsequently, a Mr. John C. Griffin, a non-attorney, sent a letter to the trial court on

behalf of R A W . The letter explained that R. A. W. 's original request did not seek to unseal the entire
adoption file, but only sought a copy of the adoption decree. The decree was sought solely to verify
the case number of Appellant's adoption. The letter further explained that, after the decree was
obtained, R. AW. would file a petition to unseal. Addendum pages 3 and 4.
5

Despite the fact that R. A. W. had not personally pled or argued further, the trial court

issued a ruling on August 10, 2001 allowing release of the adoption decree, with the names of the
birth parents redacted. Addendum page 5. This ruling is the only order that was issued by the trial
court
6.

Instead offilinga petition to unseal, as had been previously announced, the Petitioner

subsequently filed a notice of appeal, challenging the trial court's June 25,2001 letter which declared
that there were "insufficient grounds" to unseal the file

3

Summary of Argument
The Appellant has no basis for appeal because the relief requested from the trial court was
granted. The Appellant did not petition to have his adoption file unsealed and he did not present any
arguments to the trial court. The Appellant did not preserve any arguments for this court.
Argument
1.

The case is not suited for appeal.
There is a significant question as to whether this case is suitable for appeal. The procedural

history of this matter indicates that the case may not be properly before this court.
Adoption files are sealed pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-30-15. Once sealed, the file and
its contents may not be opened except "upon order of the court expressly permitting inspection or
copying, after good cause has been shown."

IcL Rule 6-406 of the Utah Code of Judicial

Administration establishes the procedure for opening sealed adoption files. The rule contemplates
two different types of procedures. The procedure to be followed depends on the result that is sought.
Paragraph (1) states that:
Except as set forth in paragraph (3), all requests to open sealed
adoption files to obtain identifying information of adoptee or birth
parents shall be initiated by filing a formal petition with the clerk of
the court in the county where the adoption was granted. The petition
must set forth in detail the reasons the information is desired and must
be accompanied by the appropriate filing fee.
Paragraph (3) states that:
An adoptive parent or adoptee may obtain a certified copy of the
4

decree of adoption byfilinga motion and affidavit stating the purpose
for the request. Neither a hearing nor notice to the placement agency
or the attorney who handled the private placement is required.
If an adoptee is seeking only a certified copy of the adoption decree, the adoptee can obtain
a copy byfilinga motion and affidavit. Once the decree is provided, there is no need for additional
action. If an adoptee is requesting that the casefilebe unsealed, in whole or in part, the adoptee must
file a petition and pay a filing fee. The court is then required to set the matter for hearing to allow
the petitioner's presentation of good cause.
The Appellant has notfileda formal petition to unseal the adoption file. The Appellant only
filed a motion seeking release of the adoption decree. The decree was provided to the Appellant.
The Appellant, through his unlicensed representative, expressed an intent tofilea formal petition after
the decree was released, but instead filed a notice of appeal. The appeal purports to challenge the
trial court's decision refusing to unseal the adoption, but this issue was never before the trial court.
The only relief that the Appellant sought from the trial court was a copy of the adoption decree. The
Appellant sought the decree primarily to verify the case number to be used for the petition to unseal.
A copy of the decree was provided with all of the information Appellant requested. Therefore there
is not a justiciable issue for this court. See e ^ Farrel v. Porter, 830 P.2d 229 Utah App. 1992) and
Jenkins v Swan, 675 P.2d 1145 (Utah 1983) (for discussions on justiciable requirements in nonfrivolous appeals and declaratory judgment actions). Appellant nevertheless has recourse because
he canfilea petition with the trial court

5

2.

Appellant is raising new issues on appeal
As a general rule, a litigant may not raise issues on appeal that were not raised before the trial

court. See Dipoma v. McPhie, 2000 UTApp. 130418. 1 P.3d 564. The Appellant's brief consists
almost entirely of arguments and issues that have never been presented to the trial court. As noted
above, the only legitimate request that was presented to the trial court was for a copy of the adoption
decree. Although Appellant claims that, after the decree was provided, the trial court "declined to
entertain arguments for release of further information," (see Appellant's brief at page 4) there is no
support for this claim. The Appellant did not request an opportunity to argue further, and did not
otherwise file a proper request for the file to be unsealed.
In light of the lower court posture in which only a motion was filed, the Appellant has
significantly broadened the original request. He has included arguments as to why the entire adoption
file should be unsealed.

The Appellant's brief includes new arguments and information, and

enclosures such as letters from relatives and a video tape from the Appellant. None of these were
presented to the trial court and these new issues can not be addressed on appeal.
In Ellis v. Swensen, 2000 UT 101 If 30, 16 P.3d 1233, the Utah Supreme Court stated that
"an appellate court generally will not review any issue that was not raised in the court below." The
court explained that "this rule is based, in part, on the principle that it is unfair to fault the trial court
for failing to rule correctly on an issue it was never given the opportunity to consider." IcL All of
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the arguments that have been made by the Appellant cannot be considered by this court, leaving no
basis upon which appellate relief can be granted
It is possible that the Appellant is under the impression that he presented these arguments to
the trial court through letters or telephone conversations Even if true, this presents two problems
First, some communications were sent by John Griffin who does not have legal authority to represent
the Appellant, and therefore the trial court could not consider those arguments More importantly,
as the Supreme Court noted in Ellis, "even if an issue is raised before the trial court, this court cannot
consider an appeal in the absence of a final order, signed by the court and supported, when
appropriate, by findings of fact and conclusion of law " Id_ at ]f 31 The only ruling issued by the trial
court was the one granting release of the adoption decree The trial court has not issued any orders
addressed to relief that is now apparently being requested by the Appellant There is no record of
findings and conclusions having been made by the trial court Based on all of these reasons, the
appeal should be dismissed
Conclusion
The Appellant's requested relief should be denied

The Appellant has wasted time and

resources by filing an action in this court without any basis or reason Even though the Appellant is
acting pro se, and is entitled to some leeway, he apparently knew what was expected of him but chose
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to act contrary to those expectations. The Appellant can have his day in court byfilingan appropriate
petition with the trial court.
DATED thisZ&day of March, 2002.

Brent M. Johnson, Mtorney for
Eighth District Court

MAILING CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Appellee's Brief was mailed
first class, postage prepaid and addressed as follows on thia^O day of March, 2002.
Richard A Witbeck
PO Box 2705431
Line 17
Celesta BC VOE 1LO

Diana Pollock
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IN THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF UINTAH
MOTtON, AFFADAVIT &
ORDER

In the Matter of the Adoption of:
Richard Witbeck
IllOMaltoryM
Enderby,BCVOElV3 Canada

Case no. 549, Probate Book 2, Page 103
|

Comes now Richard Witbeck (age 72) as adoptee and moves this Conrt for a
certified copy of Decree of Adoption for the following reasons:
%i§R&

^\C\^^S
*>?$\

Verification that case #549, rjeferringto an adoption in. Vernal, Utah on March 4J^rerts
the adoption case of Richard Witbeck, adopted by Haller Witbeck and Vera Egan. ^ ^

&JUJ%^^
Adoptee
Subscribed and worn to before me this _

¥ d>vof frfL .2001

Residing at:
My commission expires:

Wayne M-Utotirnaau
P.O. BOX 3009
SALMON ARM. B.C. VIC 4 M
NOTARY PU6UC
PHONE l*m MftJ«H»

/<&&*?*

ORDER
ltJudge_
based on the reasons
set forth above do hereby grant permission to open the scaled adoption file for copies of the
Adoption Decree.

Dated

Honorable Judge

•5-*-.

<£tgfltt) fuMrfal district
Judge A. LynnPayne
Judge John R. Anderson
Judge Laity A'Steele

stteny K. Stettfcr
Court Executive

CD

June 25,2001

Mr. Richard Witbeck
lllOMalloryRoad
Enderby,BSVOElV3
Canada

<"
-u
:^
^

RE: Adoption Ca$e #549, March 4,1929
DearMr.Witbeck,
This letter is concerning your request to unseal case #549,
The judge has reviewed your request and the request has been denied on the basis of insufficient
grounds to unseal.
If you have any further questions, please give me a call Thank you.
Sincerely,

Oina Gordon
Court Clerk

District Court, 147 East Main. P.O. Box 1015. Vernal, UT 84078 (435) 789-7534 Fax: (435) 789-0564
Juvenile Court, 780 West Main, P.O. Box 1567. Vernal, UT 84078 (435) 789-1271 Pax: (435) 781-1328
Duchesne Office. 21554 W. 900O So-, P.O. Box 990, Duchesne, 1"" A t t a c h m e n t
A
Roosevelt Office. 255 So. State, P.O. Box 1286, Roosevelt, UT ; D o c k e t i n g S t a t e m e n t
n.Mett Coontv Office, P.O. Box 219 Manila, UT 84046(435)7
4 W i t b e c k , November
Witbeck

2001

Jnhnr <Hiffin>lII
•«)!0>x |,, Ave.CtW.
Unheisiiv Place, WA 98467-3689
July 16. *<»1
Judge John R. Andexson
Eighth District Court
147 East Main
PO Box 1015
VernalUT 84078

ni

FILED

NOV 2 9 2001
JOA^gcK£ E C L E R K
"

^&>——-DEPUTY

Dear Judge Anderson:
1 have been assisting Mr. Richard Witbeck and Mrs I tuno Witbeck Geissel in gaining
access to information regarding the circumstance- of then l>mh and subsequent adoption.
While our ultimate #oal is full disclosure of the cntm? contents of their adoption records,
as an intermediate step in this process, we first sought oi»i thr location of the records and
then submitted a "MOTION**forrelease of a copv nl oaoli adoption decree. Earlier this
yeai\ as we were searching for the location of the rc-conj* wo had several
communications with the Third District Court. A comt oil uvr from that court advised us
that when the court with custody of the adoption I *los w.t% Un-ated, that under Utah Law,
Rule 6-406, there were provisions for the adoptee to submit a "MOTION" to secure a
copy of the official "adoption decree" from the < ooti. 1 he 'i lurd District Court provided
us with a copy of the MOTION" format as well * a re\vhv of Rule 6-406. The law is
very clear that a "filing fee" is absolutely not rr«|Piml io>* itris process. The Third
District Court told us that an administrative fee oi 10 5(> io < «ver the cost of copying the
documents was all f hat was required.
Your office incorrectly asked for and received filing Jce«; from both Mr. Witbeck and
Mrs. Geissel prior to acting on their "MOTIONS Mil wilted in April 2001. In the letter
from your office, dated June 25% it appears your offiue icfi^edto act on the "MOTION"
and issue the "ORDER" to generate copies of thr officii 'adoption decrees" for Mr,
Witbeck and Mrs. <3etsael. 1 believe you are bnuml by lUih Law to act positively on
the "MOTION" and issue the "ORDER* to gem»air, cop** uf the official ^adoption
decrees."
Our plan following successful completion of (lus Mc) H< >N/ORDER process was to
then submit a formal "PETITION" under the piovwros of Rule 6-406, As part of this
process, along with a filing fee, we would subnui i*)\v< t fid arguments on behalf of the
petitioners to have both adoption files completeiv wscnlrd md their entire contents
released to Mr. Witbeck and Mrs. Geissel. It aj>iM-ar* w b«*i ve been denied the
opportunity afforded by process dictated by Rui< (> 4Q<> m this matter.

The purpose of this letter is to urge you to accomplish the following without delay:
a. Provide a full refund of thefilingfee to Mr. Witbeck.
b. Provide a full refund of thefilingfee to Mrs. Oeissel.
c. Act on Mr. Witbeck's "MOTION/* which is enclosed and issue^btf'ORDER" to
generate copies of the official "adoption decree" for Mr. Witbecjc.
I will be consulting with Mrs. Geissel later this week to determine if she wishes to
resubmit her "MOTION."
Thank you in advanceforyour prompt attention to this matter. If you have questions,
please contact me at one of the phone numbers below.
Sincerely,

Ends: Check in the amount of $2.50 (administrative fee for MOTION)
Copy of Utah Rule 6-406
Copy or Eighth District Court letter, June 25,2001
MOTION, AFFADAVIT, and ORDER, Mr. Richard Witbeck
Cc:

Mr. Richard Witbeck
lltOMalloryRd.
Enderby, BC, VOE1V3, Canada
Mrs. Elaine Geissei
HC3POBox670P
Payson, AZ 85541

IN THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
COUNTY OF UINTAH, STATE OF UTAH

CO

o

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION

1NJ

RULING
Case No. 549

OF RICHARD CALDWELL,

Judge John R. Anderson

Before the Court is the Motion and Affidavit of Richard Witbeck.
The Court will approve the unsealing of the file to allow the verification requested, but to
protect the confidentiality owed to the birth parents, will order that prior to certification, the birth
parents information be redacted.
BY THE COURT:

John R. Anderson

EigM> Di «KWtelE^.tG , s direction
/

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I do hereby certify that on this (Cnv) day of August, 2001,1 mailed a true and correct
copy of the foregoing ruling to the following: Richard Witbeck, 1110 Mallory Roa, Enderby, BC,
VOE1V3, Canada;

Depujy'Court Clerk

John C Griffin, rn
5020 58th Ave. Ct. W.
University Place, WA 98467-3689
November 19,2001

tn$mlcfkij*
UINTAH COUNPV- T .

j^py o « "ysr<

Judge John R. Anderson
Eighth District Court
147 East Main
PO Box 1015
Vernal, UT 84078

"JQA^MCKEE, CLER ;
BY

<$£--

Dear Judge Anderson:
Thank you very much for your favorable ruling on the release of Richard Witbeck's
Adoption Decree, from his sealed adoption file and Elaine Witbeck (tassel's Adoption
Decree from her sealed adoption file.
Mr. Witbeck and Mrs. Geissel wish to exhaust all legal alternatives to securing the
release of the complete contents of their sealed adoption files. Although I am not an
attorney, I have agreed, without compensation, to advise Mr. Witbeck and Mrs, Geissel in
the preparation of an appeal to the Utah Court of Appeals to consider arguments in this
case and to facilitate communication between them and the court. Using guidance on the
Utah State official web site, I have prepared the attached "Notice of Appeal" expressing
our intent to proceed with an appeal. On this date, I am also forwarding a "Docketing
Statement" to the Clerk of the Utah Court of Appeals along with a filing fee of $190.00.
Upon assignment of this case to a panel ofjudgesfromthe Court of Appeals, we are
prepared to submit a joint* Appellants1 Brief with a complete array of arguments,
I ask for the Court's indulgence if I have failed to comply with any format, procedural
or timing requirements in this endeavor. I will be pleased to correct any errors on my
part if necessary.
Sincerely,

obn C. (
Home: (253) 564-3467
Work: (425)294-2498
Ends; NOTICE OF APPEAL (original) and Certificate of Service
DOCKETING STATEMENT (copy)
Cc;

Clerk of the Utah Court of Appeals
Mr. Richard Witbeck
Mrs. Elaine Witbeck Geisse!

•-»*»'

Richard Alden Witbeck
PO Box 2705431, Line 17
Celesta, BC VOE 1LO, Canada
(250)955-2346

Elaine Witbeck Geissel
HC3POBox670P
Payson,AZ 85541
(520)472-7059

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE STATE OF UTAH
—ooOoo—
Richard Alden Witbcck,
Petitioner and Appellant (pro se).
and,

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Elaine Witbeck Geissel,
Petitioner and Appellant (pro se).

Adoption Case No. 549
and

v.

Adoption Case No. 624

The Eighth. District Court - Vernal
Respondent and Appellee

! ^ ! r l u ^ f b y * 7 ? ^ ^ c h a r d Alden Witbeck and Elaine Witbeck Gcisscl anneal
to the Utah Court of Appeals the initial ruling of the Honorable John R. A X 0 U
entered mto the above-entitled cases on June 25,2001 and the ffoalmlw^oT
August 10,2001^dAugust 30,2001 regarding the P e t i t i o n ? ^ ^ * their
sealed adoption files. The appeal is takenfromthe entire ruling.
^
Richard Alden Witbeck

Elaine Witbeck Geissel

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the Notice of Anneal hv
t S M K S V ^ ^ ^^^RecfiptNumbeV^i l ^ t L i m
FgB^P&gp&toy
2001 addressed to the following:
P r S » < % J « i ^ a y of November, 2001,
J^e.-J^jJ^Kyso%" Eighth District Court ---Wgna, 147 East Main St, Vernal UT 84078
%te^th52fdayof|fovember,2001 By:

,

JoJmCGrif
behalf of the Petitioners)
58th.
^^u35mAve.aW.,Tacon>a,WA98467

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
I

Residing at: T Q . < ^ V N ^ . t VNA.

. '

Utah Court of Appeal*. POBox J4023O.SultUk«City,UT84H4-023O

-

-mar

•' —»-

Notary Public _ ^

